
PMake it Right
 With more accurate results, the FP ELISA II has returned to separate incubations for the sample and the conjugate,  
 with a distilled water wash between. This eliminates the ‘hook’ or prozone effect responsible for several false  
 negatives in 2013, and greatly decreases the number of false positives.
 
PMake it Right
 By increasing the concentration of conjugate by 20% to make positives more visible. 

PMake it Right
	 By	evaluating	each	production	serial	with	an	expanded	panel	of	problematic	samples	collected	from	the	field.	 
	 With	every	serial,	a	new	filtration	step	assures	no	contaminants	are	introduced.

PMake it Right
 Providing a stop solution that allows you the option of halting color development and allowing interpretation  
 of results at a later time.

PMake it Right
 Former customers will be provided with a FREE	first	kit	to	evaluate	the	protocol	change	and	prove	to	you	that	we	 
 have done what we said we would do. 

PMake it Right
 Same pricing we have used for the past 5 years! And with new Competitive Loyalty pricing for labs purchasing  
 more than 20 kits per year, with NO CONTRACT REQUIRED. 

PMake it Right
 With timely delivery of orders being shipped the same day, when placed by 3 pm central time.

PMake it Right
 The only EIA test able to detect antibodies to the envelope protein of EIAV, as well as the viral core protein. 

PMake it Right
 The easiest to interpret test - color in the well equals positive, while absence of color equals negative

Make It Right

Centaur Animal Health pledges to Make It Right with its customers: current and former. No marketing cliché of “New and 
Improved”,	rather	robust	scientific	improvements	tested	with	field	samples.	We	want	to	earn	your	trust	by	explaining	what	has	
been done to address previous issues, and assure you that when you choose the FP ELISA II, you can be assured of choosing 
the best test available from serial to serial.

  

        The components are the same  
         - the procedure has changed.  
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FP ELISA II

The FP ELISA II is manufactured exclusively for Centaur Animal Health by Safepath Laboratories, a USDA licensed establishment. 


